Beta-strand recombination in tricalbin evolution and the origin of synaptotagmin-like C2 domains.
Two protein families involved in membrane traffic, tricalbins and synaptotagmins, contain several copies of C2 domains and are related based on their sequence and domain architecture. Paradoxically, tricalbin and synaptotagmin C2 domains belong to different structural types with apparent circular permutation of terminal beta-strands. To understand whether a topological switch took place, we analyzed tricalbin and synaptotagmin-like C2 domains using two-dimensional structural analysis. We found that yeast tricalbins contain five to six C2 domains. One of these C2 domains possesses many features of synaptotagmin-like C2 domains and also carries a conserved C-terminal strand that is similar to its structural equivalent in synaptotagmin-like C2 domains, suggesting a structural permutation event. Indeed, among higher eukaryotes, animal tricalbins have evolved a C2 domain with synaptotagmin-like topology indicating that the structural conversion has taken place. Investigation of plant synaptotagmins, however, proves that they are direct tricalbin orthologs. Our analysis shows that beta-strand recombination is a possible evolutionary mechanism to generate new structural topologies with altered functional properties.